Metabolism in exercising arm vs. leg muscle.
Arm and leg metabolism were compared by arterial and venous catheterization and blood flow measurements (by dye dilution techniques) in two groups of subjects performing 30-min continuous arm or leg exercise of increasing intensity corresponding to approximately 30, 50 and 80% of max oxygen uptake for arm or leg exercise. The absolute work-loads were 2.5-3 times higher during leg compared to arm exercise. Heart rates were the same in both types of exercise. r-Values were 0.97-1.07 during arm exercise. Arterial noradrenaline and adrenaline levels became higher during leg compared to arm exercise (P less than 0.05-0.01). Arterial lactate concentration was 50% higher for arm exercise at the two lower intensities (P less than 0.001) and the same at the highest intensity compared to leg exercise. Arm lactate release was three times higher (P less than 0.01) or the same as leg lactate output at corresponding exercise intensities. Arm and leg glucose uptake during exercise were of the same magnitude at the lower intensities. In contrast to the leg substrate exchange, arm lactate output was higher than the simultaneous glucose uptake (P less than 0.05-0.001), indicating a relatively higher rate of glycogen degradation. In conclusion, exercising arm compared to leg muscles working at the same relative intensities utilize more carbohydrate, mainly muscle glycogen resulting in higher lactate release by the exercising extremity. This cannot solely be explained on the basis of differences in the degree of training and occurs with lower catecholamine levels compared to leg exercise.